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Descriptive Summary
Title: Orvis Bryant photographs
Dates: 1945-1997
Collection Number: 1998-28
Creator/Collector: Bryant, Orvis
Extent: 2 linear feet
Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103
Abstract: Seven photograph albums and files of loose photos of Orvis Bryant and his friends in San Francisco and Palm Desert, California. Bryant was born in 1927 and died in 1997.
Language of Material: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Preferred Citation
Orvis Bryant photographs. GLBT Historical Society
Acquisition Information
Scope and Content of Collection
Seven photograph albums and files of loose photos of Orvis Bryant and his friends in San Francisco and Palm Desert, California. Bryant was born in 1927 and died in 1997. These photographs document Orvis Bryant's life with his chosen family of friends in San Francisco from the 1950s through the 1980s and after his retirement to Palm Desert. Please see the Oral History Collection for more information about Orvis Bryant.
Indexing Terms
Gay men--California--San Francisco.
Photography/Photographs